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Canadian Badlands Tourism Champions Revealed
Canadian Badlands Announces Social Media Ambassadors
CALGARY (July 25,
2018) — Canadian Badlands Tourism (CBT) is
pleased to announce the
selection of local social
media tourism ambassadors
for the Canadian Badlands
Eastern Region. These
‘Tourism Ambassadors’ are
local social media users,
who will use their platform
to showcase unique ways to
experience the Canadian
Badlands. The crew will
attend and promote local
events, attractions and experiences all summer and
throughout the fall to drive
tourism during the Canadian
Badlands shoulder season.
“We’re pleased to have

such exemplary,
local
ambassadors help showcase
all the Canadian Badlands
has to offer. This is a region
of diversity with something
to offer everyone, whether
you’re looking for an outdoor adventure, family fun
or to explore the rich geological and cultural history
of this land. We’re all looking forward to seeing the
Canadian Badlands through
our ambassador’s eyes,”
says Brian Varga, President
of Canadian Badlands
Tourism.
A total of 13 Tourism
Champions have been
selected to capture the heart
of the Canadian Badlands.

Local ambassadors in the
Eastern Region include:
Ryan Kiedrowski is a
returning ambassador, photographer and owner of
RyKie Images & Events. A
father of four, when his
children need to burn off
their energy, they explore
Dinosaur Provincial Park to
hike its amazing trails.
Ryan is also a Village
Counsellor in Duchess,
with a particular interest in
tourism and promoting the
fantastic locations in the
area.
Explore with Ryan on
Instagram @rykieimagesevents
Ashley Johnston lives

in Bassano and loves traveling, spontaneous road trips
and trying new restaurants.
When not indulging in her
passion for rodeo photography, you’ll often find Ashley exploring around the
Drumheller region.
View Ashley’s images on
Instagram @smashley1991
Paloma Navarro is passionate about rural communities’ development. She’s
travelled
and
worked
throughout South and
North America and loves to
showcase the simple details
and pleasures that make life
easier. Her bike is her partner in crime and together
they explore the rural roads.

Canadian Texas Longhorn Assoc. hosts Summer Gathering in Oyen
By Deb Lesyk
The Summer Gathering
Event for the Canadian
Texas Longhorn Association
took place July 27 and 28 at
the Crossroads Centre,
Oyen.
Members arrived Friday
afternoon, got their jackpot
animals settled into pens
and then enjoyed a delicious
catered supper in the meeting room.
As the evening started,
the visiting and storytelling
began. It was so much fun
just to sit and enjoy old
friends and to meet new
members who have joined
the association since our
last event in April.
The CTLA promotional
t-shirts were distributed and
Gordon Musgrove started
the donation auction where
we also sold advertising for
the Agribition sale catalogue. Some interesting
items and the bidding had
everyone involved as well as
phone bidders who wanted a
chance at the advertising.
Saturday we again were
served a catered breakfast
and we had a brief membership meeting where two new
promotional ideas were
introduced and thoroughly
discussed.
We will await further
updates on both projects.
Ron Walker reported his
fall sale will be held at
Oyen November 10. There
will be more information
and entry forms being sent
out soon.
Heifer Class
The jackpot started at
11:00 a.m. with 15 yearling
heifers in two classes. Judge
Darcy Gorgichuk evaluated
each heifer and the top two
in the January-April 30
class were:
1.
Tag 52 - Owned by
Ron Walker of Redcliff.

2.
Tag 50 - Owned
by Cody Robbins of
Delisle, Sask.
In the next class JuneDecember
1.
Tag 65 - Owned
by Kristine Fossum of
Consort
2.
Tag 64 - Owned
by Kristine Fossum
The final four placings
for the yearling heifer jackpot
1.
Tag 65 - Kristine
Fossum
2.
Tag 52 - Ron
Walker
3.
Tag 50 - Cody
Robbins
4.
Tag 64 - Kristine
Fossum
Yearling Bull Class
The Yearling Bull Jackpot had only four entries
but those entries kept the
judge busy trying to figure
out how to place them as
each were quite different
and had unique qualities.
Jan-April
1. Tag 21 - Owned by
JRJ Longhorns of Red Deer
2. Tag 20 - Owned by
Ron Walker
May-December
1. Tag 22 - Owned by
Kristine Fossum
2. Tag 23 - Owned by
Kristine Fossum
The final four placings
for the yearling bull jackpot
1. Tag 21 - JRJ Longhorns
2. Tag 22 - Kristine Fossum
3. Tag 20 - Ron Walker
4. Tag 23 - Kristine Fossum
Photogenic Pairs
The Photogenic Pairs
photo contest had 24 entries
and the judge selected his
favorite as the day concluded. Clarence Dekens of
Clinton, Ontario was the
photo contest winner. The
club appreciated everyone

who sent in fantastic pictures for this contest.

enjoyed a fun summer
gathering.
CTLA was greatful to
all who took part and especially thankful to the crew
at the Crossroads Centre
who provided a great facility and made us feel very
welcomed. See you there in
November.

Connect with Paloma in
Instagram @palomadelapaznavarro
Join the Party
Locals and tourists are
encouraged to join the
ambassador’s adventures.
Simply follow the hashtags
#CBTAmbassador
and
#CBEast on Instagram to
receive the latest updates
and learn more about local
gems in your region.
About
Canadian Badlands
Tourism Champions
This innovative program
is run by award-winning
travel writer Jody Robbins
along with National Geographic Travelers of the
Year, Pete and Dalene Heck
of Hecktic Media Inc.
(HMI). This burgeoning

business developed into a
close-knit team of passionate travel marketers and
long-term partnerships with
some of the world’s most
innovative travel brands. In
2017, the inaugural Canadian
Badlands
Tourism
Champions program was
selected as a finalist in the
Marketing under $50,000
for the Travel Alberta ALTO
Awards. Due to the success
of the program last summer,
it has been expanded for
2018 and will run until the
end of November.
About Canadian
Badlands Tourism
Canadian
Badlands
Tourism (CBT) is a notfor-profit Alberta Corporation providing a new and
innovative approach to creating an integrated, destination-based tourism industry
in South-Eastern Alberta.
CBT is the largest co-operative regional partnership of
municipal governments in
Alberta. The shareholders
are 60 municipal governments, who recognize the
power of co-operative efforts
to develop and implement
strategic regional tourism
development plans.
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CHAMPION YEARLING BULL: The Champion Belt Buckle donated
by the Double D Arena and the Champion banner from Hi Pro Feeds were
presented to Jack and Deb Johnson. from left, Dwight Overlid, Jack and Deb
Johnson, Deb Lesyk.
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CHAMPION HEIFER: The Champion belt buckle donated by Cody and
Kelsey Robbins and the Champion banner donated by HiPro Feeds were presented to Kristine. From left, Cody Robbins and daughter Berkley, Kristine,
Deb Lesyk CTLA president.
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